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SEPTEMBER

COURSE NAME: HAIR THINNING
Start Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:

AND LOSS

5th & 6th September
10.00am - 3.00pm
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€70 per person

• Day 1 = Hair Thinning
Theory on hair growth and scalp conditions,
About hair loss, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, alopecia and hair loss by infectious diseases,
Knowledge on hair growth cycle,
Knowledge on different hair types,
Knowledge on running a scalp clinic, funding, purchasing and pricing
Fitting t-parting and fillers on m-heads
• Day 2 = Excessive Hair Loss
Theory on wigs, purchasing, fitting, funding
Knowledge on secret spots, secret crowns, gents pieces
Making moulds and fitting bespoke pieces
Each student will be certified, and will receive training manuals for each course.

COURSE NAME: DIGITAL

MARKETING FOR
BEGINNERS PROGRAMME

Start Date:
12th September
Time:
6.30pm - 9.30pm
Duration: 	6 Evenings
Venue:
Online
Tuition Fee:
€140 per person
Accreditation:
Certificate of Attendance
Course Content
Grow your business online with our new Digital Marketing for Beginners programme, this
six-week course will teach you the basics and kick start your business online.
• 	Introduction to Digital Marketing
• Content marketing for business
• Website marketing for business
• Social media marketing for business
• Email marketing for business
• Social media and google paid ad campaigns
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Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

OWN BUSINESS

20th September
Tuesdays
6.30pm - 9.30pm
6 Evenings
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€25
Certificate of Attendance

SEPTEMBER

COURSE NAME: START YOUR

Learn the Fundamentals of Starting Your Own Business. From Business Research
and Finance, to Marketing and Sales, we cover the fundamentals of getting started in
Business.
Course Content
• 	Introduction to Business Plan Template & Outline of Product or Service
• 	Market Research
• 	Business Planning
• 	Market Research
• 	Refining Description of your Product or Service
• 	Promotion of your Product or Service
• 	Legal structure and regulatory environment
• 	Introduction to Monthly Cash Flow Forecasting
• 	Employment Law
• 	Tax Overview
• 	Monthly and yearly cash flow for up to 3 years
• 	Recap on sales targets.
• 	Basic Record Keeping
• 	Sources of Finance and Government Initiatives to support enterprise
• 	Professional Relationships
• 	Providing for your Retirement
• 	Bringing it all together in your business plan.
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SEPTEMBER

COURSE NAME: INTRODUCTION TO

SUGAR CRAFT
Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

20th September
7.00pm - 9.00pm
6 Weeks
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€125 per person
Certificate of Attendance

During the 6 classes attendees will learn the following:
• Equipment
• Recipes
• Types of icing (sugarpaste, modelling paste, flower paste, pastillage)
• Covering a cake in sugarpaste, ganache and buttercream to a professional standard
• Basic piping and border work
• An introduction to flower making (roses, leaves, filler flowers)
• How to add fresh flowers to a cake
• Figure modelling (people, teddy bears, animals etc)
• Novelty cakes
• How to stack and dowel a multi-tiered cake
• Introduction to colouring (gel colours, watercolours, painting on cake)
• Project during the 6 weeks – decorating a dummy cake in a children’s theme
Items attendees will need to bring to class:
7” round dummy cake; Sugarpaste and Rolling pin

COURSE NAME: TOP TIPS

FOR GROWING
YOUR CREATIVE ENTERPRISE

Start Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

22nd September
9.30am - 1.30pm
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10 per person
Certificate of Attendance

Designed for those working in the Gift, Craft, Art, Design and the Creative sector and it
will give guides on how to grow and sustain your business.
The Content will include Retail and consumer trends, best business practise in the craft
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Training is suitable for creative businesses at start-up stage or more established ones, and
will help with plans to grow sales and build a brand.

COURSE NAME: MS
Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

SEPTEMBER

sector and how apply this to your work. This interactive workshop will focus on craft
consumers, how they purchase products, trends in retail craft and design and how best to
use this knowledge for your own business.

EXCEL FOR BEGINNERS

27th September
6.30pm - 8.00pm
1.5 hours
Online
€25 per person
Certificate of Attendance

Course Content
This course is suitable for those who are totally new to MS Excel. We will cover the
essential functionality of Excel at a pace that is suitable for total beginners.
• 	Excel Basics - The Excel Screen; Creating A Workbook; Saving A Workbook; Closing A
Workbook; Opening A Workbook
• 	Entering / Editing Data
• 	Excel Essentials Moving and Copying Cells; Using Cut, Copy Paste; Drag And Drop;
Fill Handle; Resizing And Inserting Columns / Rows; Preview & Print A Workbook /
Worksheet; Changing Page Settings
• 	Formatting
• 	Formulas and Functions
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SEPTEMBER

COURSE NAME: SUPPORTING

CHILDREN
WITH DYSLEXIA AT SECOND
LEVEL

Start Date:
August / September TBC
Day of the Week: TBC
Time:
TBC
Duration:
1 hour
Venue:
Online
Tuition Fee:
€5
Course Content
Many parents of students with dyslexia struggle to know how to support the student at
second level as the challenges are different to those experienced at primary level and the
Covid crisis has exacerbated this. This Zoom Webinar aims to give practical help and
advice.
The topics addressed include:
• 	How dyslexia affects the student at second level
• 	Key educational choices such as subject choice, language exemptions etc.
• 	Resources such as useful websites.
• 	How to support the student in: Organisation, Note-taking, Memory and Learning,
Reading, Writing, Spelling and Vocabulary.
This webinar is suitable for parents of children in 5th and 6th class and all secondary
classes.

COURSE NAME: APPRENTICESHIP

PREPARATION COURSE
Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:

TBC September
TBC
TBC
2 hours
Online
TBC

Course Content
This online Apprenticeship Preparation Course will give you everything you need
to succeed at the selection tests and interviews used in a variety of apprenticeship
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COURSE NAME: QQI

SEPTEMBER

competitions like the ESB, Bus Éireann, Dublin Bus, Aer Lingus, Altantice Aviation Group,
EIR and many more! Gain transferable skills and interview skills that can be used for
any job application. After completion of the course participants will have access to
an e-learning platform for 12 months where you can continue to practice for the
apprenticeship competitions.

LEVEL 5 HEALTHCARE

Start Date:
September 2022 - Dates TBC
Time:
9.30am - 2.30pm
Duration: 	The course will take place Mon-Thurs
each week
Venue:
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
Tuition Fee:
Fully funded for those not in full time employment.
Accreditation:
QQI Major Award in Health Care
Course Content
This is a full time training course which takes place in person at IRD Duhallow, from
September 2022 to April 2023.
Training takes places daily from Monday to Thursday, 9.30am-2.30pm.
Modules include:
• Care of the Elderly
• Communications		
• Palliative Care		
• Care Support		

•
•
•
•

Care Skills
Infection Prevention and Control
Work Experience
Health and Safety at Work

Book any of these courses on

www.irdduhallow.com

Click on the events page
For further queries contact 029-60633
e: duhallow@irdduhallow.com
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SEPTEMBER

COURSE NAME: BACHELOR

OF ARTS
(HONOURS) EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
AND CARE

Start Date:
Venue:
Accreditation:

September 2022 - Dates TBC
Online
QQI Level 7 & QQI Level 8

Overview
Children require high-quality education and care during their formative years. Research
indicates that the higher the professional qualification of the educator working with the
children, the higher the quality of the setting. This honours degree in Early Childhood
Education and Care enables the student to study a diverse range of subjects in order
to gain a deep understanding of babies and children from birth to 6 years of age. The
importance of play and interactions in supporting learning is emphasised throughout.
Students develop a knowledge and understanding of Aistear, the Early Childhood
Curriculum Framework and Siolta, the National Quality Framework for Early Childhood
Education, essential for professional work in this area of practice.

COURSE NAME: CREATIVE

CLINICS

Our Creative Clinics feature one to one Mentoring with expert
craft tutor Maebh Ring. Through this customised support, craft
businesses can focus on the main activities to support the
microenterprises to grow and sustain their creative enterprise
including Organisation Structure, Product Development, Sales and Marketing, Branding,
Pricing, Market Research and Consumer Purchasing Behaviour.
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• Mentoring will be delivered in sessions of up to 2 hours
• 	Mentoring will focus on ensuring the participant is fully aware of the needs of a craft
business, the consumer, the buyer and sales events.
• 	The mentoring work will be sales and buyer lead concentrating on best practices
and standards expected by buyers. It will address the branding and communication
necessities for selling.
• 	Mentoring will be Actionable and Results expected, e.g. if assistance is provide with
price list formulation, we will expect the work on this price list to be completed in a
timely manner before further mentoring is undertaken.
• 	Mentoring can be delivered via phone, zoom, email communication and in person
meetings and will be pre scheduled.

SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER
Local Training Initiative
Level 4/5 Horticulture
IRD Duhallow in conjunction with Cork ETB are offering a full
time QQI Level 4/5 Major Award in Horticulture starting in
April/September. It is a free 44-week full time programme where
participants will gain the skills necessary to grow their own produce,
learn landscaping techniques and perhaps go onto further training,
set up a business or gain employment.
This training will take place in the grounds of the James O’Keeffe
Institute, Newmarket which offers outstanding facilities to students,
including a 60ft training polytunnel, a well-established kitchen garden
and individual allotment plots. On full completion of the course,
participants will receive QQI Level 4/5 Major Award in Horticulture.
This programme is aimed at individuals in receipt of a social welfare
payment.
For further information, contact
Rachel Budd / Brighid-Ide Walsh on 029 60633
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OCTOBER

COURSE NAME: DEVELOPING YOUR
Start Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

BRAND

4th October
9.30am - 4.30pm
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€125 per person
Certificate of Attendance

Course Aims
New and existing businesses managers wishing to develop their brand management skills.
This course is aimed at small business owners who want to acquire brand management
knowledge, skills, tools
and confidence to maximise their brands commercial potential.
Course Summary
Learn how to create and manage a brand successfully.
Participants on this training Course will gain the knowledge required brand manage their
business.
Practical ‘how to’ guides and templates on ‘branding’ will help participants to:
• 	Understand Branding – What make for a strong brand
• 	Defining your Brand offering – How to position your brand in the marketplace
• 	How to identify your Unique Selling points
• 	Creating your Brand story
• 	Creating your brand plan Roadmap.
• 	How to create good brand identity and logo design
• 	Bring your Brand to Life
• 	Communicating your Brand effectively
• 	Protecting your brand identity from infringement
• 	Understand the importance of good branding & packaging design
• 	Gain the knowledge required to brand and package products and services effectively.

Book any of these courses on

www.irdduhallow.com
Click on the events page

For further queries contact 029-60633
e: duhallow@irdduhallow.com
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Start Date:
				
Time:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

4th, 11th, 18th, 25th October
& 1st November
9.30am - 5.00pm
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€499 per person
QQI Level 6

OCTOBER

COURSE NAME: TRAIN THE TRAINER

Who should complete this QQI Training Delivery and Evaluation course?
• 	Trainers, Consultants and those in HR and training roles, who wish to receive an
approved National Qualification.
• 	Those already involved in training development or delivery and wish to receive an
approved National Qualification.
Units in this QQI Training Delivery and Evaluation course are as follows:
1. Learning effectiveness
2. Training delivery
3. Evaluation process and models
4. Training evaluation tools and techniques

COURSE NAME: MS

EXCEL INTERMEDIATE

Start Date: 	4th October to 18th October every Tuesday and Thursday evening
Time:
6.30pm - 8.00pm
Duration:
5 x 1.5 hour sessions
Venue:
Online
Tuition Fee:
€120 per person
Accreditation:
Certificate of Attendance
Course Content:
• 	Excel essentials
• 	Working with formulas and functions
• 	Working with lists / manipulating text
• 	Creating and working with charts
• 	Multiple worksheets / data consolidation

Book any of these courses on www.irdduhallow.com
or contact 029-60633 / duhallow@irdduhallow.com
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OCTOBER

COURSE NAME: USING

LINKEDIN
EFFECTIVELY FOR BUSINESS

Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

6th October
10.00am - 1.00pm
3 hours
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€40 per person
Certificate of Attendance

Course Content
• 	Learn how to make the most of your LinkedIn account, how to make it work for your
business.
• 	This training is ideal for people who have linkedin set up and wish to make the most
out of it.

COURSE NAME: BRIGHT
Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

PAY PAYROLL

11th October
9.30am - 5.00pm
One day course
Online
€125 per person
Certificate of Attendance

Course Aim
Brightpay payroll software is one of the upcoming payroll software applications used in
Irish businesses today for processing payroll and wages and producing various financial
reports.
Brightpay works the way you want. It’s flexible, letting you do what you need to do to run
your payroll, no matter what type of employer you are or what your situation is. There are
no unnecessary limitations or pointless restrictions on what you can do. It has proven to
be a breath of fresh air for many customers who have switched from Sage, Thesaurus and
Other Payroll products.
The aim of this training course is to provide clients with the necessary skills and
knowledge which will enable trainees to manage their own payroll and allow each client
process various reports at month end including P30’s P45’s & produce payslips etc.
This course is ideally suited to any small to medium sized business in retail, service and the
manufacturing industry. A basic knowledge of book keeping is required.
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Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

MODULE ONE

17th & 25th October
Monday & Tuesday
6.30pm - 9.30pm
2 nights
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€100
Certificate of Attendance

OCTOBER

COURSE NAME: LÁMH

Course Overview
This course is for staff members and professionals who have started to work in an
environment where Lámh is used and covers 100 Lámh signs and how to support a Lámh
user.
Qualifications Required
No previous Lámh training required.
Course Content
• 	Module One Lámh signs (100+)
• 	Alternative and augmentative communication (AAC)
• 	Lámh – brief history and development
• 	Lámh signing environment

COURSE NAME: MANUAL

HANDLING
INSTRUCTOR QQI L6

Start Date:
				
Time:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

19th & 20th October
26th & 27th October
9.30am - 5.00pm
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€499 per person
QQI L6

QQI LEVEL 6 Manual Handling Instructor Course aim
The aim of this QQI Level 6 Manual Handling Instructor course is to equip the learner
with the knowledge, skill and competence to effectively design and deliver manual
handling instruction in the workplace.
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OCTOBER

QQI Level 6 Manual Handling Instructor Course objectives
On completion of this QQI Level 6 Manual Handling Instructor course learners will be
able to:
• 	Explain the main components of relevant manual handling health and safety legislation
• 	Define the main components of the spinal column
• 	Explain the main risk factors for back injuries related to manual handling
• 	Describe the concepts of ergonomics in relation to manual handling
• 	Explain the manual handling risk assessment process
• 	To be able to carry out manual handling risk assessments
• 	Describe a range of controls to avoid and reduce the risk of manual handling injuries
• 	Apply the main principles of inanimate manual handling to a range of manual handling
tasks
• 	Analyse the learners performance of manual handling techniques
• 	Develop inanimate manual handling training courses
• 	Deliver effective manual handling training courses
• 	Demonstrate understanding of adult learning principles
• 	Give effective instruction in practical manual handling techniques

COURSE NAME: BRANDING

AND
MARKETING FOR YOUR
CREATIVE ENTERPRISE

Start Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

20th October
9.30am - 1.30pm
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10 per person
Certificate of Attendance

This training on branding will help those attending to develop a unique brand
identity for their business and understand why the consumer likes Irish craft brands.
Content
This workshop gives principles and tools to identify the USP, the story behind the brand.
• 	Are your products consumer friendly?
• 	How can you apply Branding to your products and why.
• 	Consumer Empathy Mapping- identifying the end user.
• 	Brand Identity and Messaging
• 	How do buyers and customers relate to your brand?
• 	Story telling for sales and branding.
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FOR BUSINESS BEGINNERS WORKSHOP

Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

20th October
10.00am - 1.00pm
3 hours
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€40 per person
Certificate of Attendance

OCTOBER

COURSE NAME: CANVA

Course Content
Design like a pro with our Canva for Business training workshop, learn how to use this
useful online tool to create content to promote your business.

COURSE NAME: MS
Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

EXCEL ADVANCED

20th October - 3rd November
Tuesday & Thursday Evening
5 x 1.5 hour sessions
Online
€120 per person
Certificate of Attendance

Course Content
• 	Dates / Protecting Content / Data Validation
• 	More on functions
• 	Pivot tables and pivot charts
• 	Macros

Doing in house training with
staff in your company?
Email us today duhallowskillnet@irdduhallow.com
to see if you can avail of subsidies
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OCTOBER/ NOVEMBER

COURSE NAME: GROW YOUR

SALON

BUSINESS
Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

24th & 25th October
Monday & Tuesday
10.00am - 4.00pm
2 days
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€175 per person
Certificate of Attendance

Are you a busy salon owner and want practical, effective answers to everyday salon
business challenges - fast!
Then join Liz McKeon, Salon Business Expert, for this two day interactive and practical
workshop, when Liz will provide easy to implement solutions to the key questions every
business owner asks themselves in these 5 categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Customer Service
Understanding, managing and improving cashflow
The importance of marketing and how to acquire more clients
Team performance management
From stress to success

All welcome - this workshop is for every type of business, from the one person operator
to larger salons.
Liz McKeon is the author of industry bestselling book: “30 Days to Beauty Business
Success”, salon business coach and trainer, who specialises in business development in the
salon industry.

COURSE NAME: ADVANCED

SOCIAL MEDIA
FOR BUSINESS

Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
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24th October (3 weeks)
6.30pm - 9.30pm
3 x 2.5 hour sessions
Online
€70 per person

Certificate of Attendance

Course Content:
Grow your business online with our new Advanced Social Media for Business programme,
this three course will teach you the next steps in growing your business and online
revenue using social media.

NOVEMBER

Accreditation:

• Week one - Growing your audience and selling on Social Media
• Week two - Website Optimisation and Blogging
• Week three - Advanced content creation for Digital Platforms

COURSE NAME: WINNING

AT WORK
HARMONY AT HOME

Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

2nd November
10.00am - 3.30pm
1 day
TBC
€150 per person
Certificate of Attendance

The Winning at Work, Harmony at home workshop is aimed at working mums who may
be business owners or employees.
By attending the Winning at Work, Harmony at Home workshop, you will be able to:
• Set healthy boundaries at home and work so that you have work life harmony
• Maintain, protect and build your confidence
• Learn ways to work smarter not harder so that you are more productive at work

COURSE NAME: USING

INSTAGRAM
EFFECTIVELY FOR BUSINESS

Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:

3rd November
10.00am - 1.00pm
3 hours
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€40 per person
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NOVEMBER

Accreditation:

Certificate of Attendance

Course Content:
The worlds fastest growing social media tool Instagram can be used to get new customers,
influence existing customers and can help grow your business. This workshop will give you
the hints and tips on how to use Instagram to its full potential.
Please bring your mobile and charger for this training.
This training is suitable for people in business who wish to use Instagram more effectively
and ideally should have their instagram page set up prior to the training.

COURSE NAME: PRACTICAL

PRODUCTIVITY
USING MS OUTLOOK

Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

8th November - 15th November
Tuesday & Thursday Evening
6.30pm - 8.00pm
3 x 1.5 hours
Online
€75 per person
CPD Accredited

Course Content:
• Time Management best practise & customise outlook
• Outlook shortcuts and essentials working with tasks
• Calendar, contacts, rules and introducing the to do app

COURSE NAME: SUPERVISORY

MANAGEMENT QQI L6
Start Date:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:
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9th, 10th, 16th & 17th of November
9.30am - 5.00pm
4 Days
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€499
QQI L6

On course completion, learners will be able to:
• 	Evaluate up-to-date industry standards, guidelines and recommended practices that
affect the work environment
• 	Describe the precautions necessary to safeguard information and/or records
• 	Describe key steps required to recruit staff, to include pre-planning, methods to
source and screen staff
• 	Analyse the risks for which adequate insurance cover is recommended
• 	Draft a range of procedures for work-related activities, to include lines of
communication with clients, colleagues and other relevant parties
• 	Devise a system for maintaining work-related records
• 	Prepare a departmental budget, to include details of planned spending under a
number of headings and of contingency spending
• 	Train staff, drawing on up-to-date industry standards in training using appropriate aids
and supporting material, and assessing the suitability of individuals during the training
session
• 	Carry out staff evaluations to include achievement of objectives, feedback on
performance, identification of opportunities for personal development

NOVEMBER

Our QQI Level 6 Supervisory Management Skills Certificate programme provides
learners with the relevant knowledge, skill and competence to work in a range of
healthcare sectors independently in a supervisory capacity.

COURSE NAME: GETTING

READY FOR
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIRS

Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Time:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

17th November
Thursday
6.30pm - 8.00pm
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10 per person
Certificate of Attendance

This workshop will prepare participants for the preChristmas Craft Fairs and Gifts Shows.
Content Topics will include;
• How to select the products and then sell them at your stand /stall.
• 	Merchandising of the stand – the brand, the signs, props, colourways, and their point
of sale information? How do you communicate what you do, what you make and the
price you charge?
• Pricing - how to communicate and set your price at Gift and Craft Fairs.
• 	The consumer who attends, why do they buy, what is the purchase occasion, how can
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NOVEMBER / DECEMBER

you ‘bring them in’? Why will the consumer want to purchase & re-purchase.
• Pre craft fair preparation and post show follow up. Set up, take down and in between!

COURSE NAME: LÁMH

MODULE ONE
ADD-ON COURSE FOR
COMMUNICATION
PARTNERS OF CHILDREN

Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Time:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

11th November
Thursday
6.30pm - 9.30pm
3 hours Tutition and Sign Practice
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€70
Certificate of Attendance issued by Lámh

Course Outline & Learning Outcomes:
Revise the 100 Mod 1 signs. Then I teach 90 new signs that are very appropriate for
preschool/school. I bring some toys and discuss games that can be played to encourage
sign use. I cover research of Lamh use with children with Down syndrome and Autism. I
suggest ways that Lamh can be promoted in schools.
New Add On book and new Add On Cert plus access to 90 more signs online.

COURSE NAME: POWERPOINT
Start Date:
Day of the Week:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

17th November - 29th November
Tuesday & Thursday Evening
1.5 hourx x 7 sessions
Online
€100 per person
CPD Acredited

Course Content:
• 	Effective presentation skills and powerpoint basics
• 	Smart art tables and charts
• 	Pictures, logos, transitions and animation
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ESSENTIALS

COURSE NAME: MS
Start Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

WORD

DECEMBER

• 	Screen recording, slideshow, recording to video

1st December - 13th December
6.30pm - 8.00pm
Online
€100 per person
CPD Acredited

Course Content:
• 	Essential skills and shortcuts
• 	Section breaks, headers, footers, page numbering and tables
• 	Consistent formatting, table of contents, templates, macros
• 	Word 4, mail merge

Book any of these courses on

www.irdduhallow.com
Click on the events page
For further queries contact 029-60633
e: duhallow@irdduhallow.com
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DECEMBER

COURSE NAME: NAVIGATING

CO-PARENTING
Start Date:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

TBC
1.5 hours
Online
€5
Certificate of Attendance

Co-Parenting workshop focusing on communication, managing Co-Parenting, strategies to
support you Co-Parent and therapeutic tools to help you support your child.

COURSE NAME: SEMINAR

ON THE
PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT
OF SOCIAL MEDIA AND
ITS IMPACT ON YOUNG
CHILDREN

Start Date:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

TBC
1 hour
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€5
Certificate of Attendance

This Seminar on the Psychological impact of social media and its impact on young children
will be hosted by Jason O’Mahony Founder of Children of the Digital Age.

Doing in house training with
staff in your company?
Email us today duhallowskillnet@irdduhallow.com
to see if you can avail of subsidies
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DRESSMAKING COURSE
Start Date:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

TBC
2 hours x 8 weeks
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10
Certificate of Attendance

DECEMBER

COURSE NAME: BEGINNERS TAILORING/

This exciting community education opportunity will cover an introduction to the sewing
machines, threading of bobbin and discovering different stitches before embarking on
project. The anticipated project will be a versatile Tote bag with pockets, flaps, zips, loops,
and many more attractive features.

COURSE NAME: SAFE
Start Date:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:

PASS

TBC
Full Day Training
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10

COURSE NAME: FORKLIFT TRAINING
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10
Certificate of Attendance

Book any of these courses on

www.irdduhallow.com
or contact 029-60633
duhallow@irdduhallow.com
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DECEMBER

COURSE NAME: ART THERAPY

FOR FAMILY
AND VOLUNTARY CARERS

Start Date:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

TBC
2 hours, 4 weeks
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10
Certificate of Attendance

Course Content:
Art Therapy is a form of psychotherapy that uses art materials as its primary mode of
communication. Art therapists use art media and creative interventions to encourage
self-expression and reflection within a therapeutic relationship. An art therapy practice
is held in a safe, confidential and contained space. Art therapy is not about art skills; it is
simply about letting go and experimenting with materials free of judgment. Artistic selfexpression can improve your mental and emotional well-being, reduce stress, increase
self-esteem and self-awareness, achieve insight, clarify unresolved emotional conflicts and
can help you develop healthy coping skills.
This creative well -being workshop for carers will offer an introductory experience to the
practice of Art Therapy using art materials, journaling and meditation. Participants will be
part of a supportive environment where they can use the space for self- discovery and
insight into their inner world. By combining the techniques of meditation, art and creative
journaling they will learn how to unclutter their mind, reduce negative thinking and stress,
increase patience’s and tolerance, build resilience and boost self-awareness and selfesteem.
The workshop will be specifically geared towards those in a caring profession. Each
workshop will begin with a check in, a guided meditation, an opportunity for journaling
with dry materials, art time and a discussion and reflection period.
A variety of materials will be provided. Journals will be provided for each individual. Prior
experience in art is not required. Workshops will be approximately 2-2.5 hours long and
will be provided over a 4-week period.
- Participants are advised to bring yoga matt, a blanket and a pillow.
- Please wear comfortable clothing and bring water.
- Take time for yourself and join this wonderful course.

Doing in house training in your company?
Call 029-60633 today to see if you can get discounts
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FOR
FAMILY CARERS

Start Date:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

TBC
1.5 hours, 6 weeks
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10
Certificate of Attendance

DECEMBER

COURSE NAME: MINDFULNESS

If you are caring for a family member, it is always important to take time out for yourself .
Mindfulness teaches us to direct our attention to what is happening right here, right now,
with an attitude of kindness towards ourselves and our experience.
Topics covered include:
• 	Explaining mindfulness
• 	Benefits of slowing down
• 	Acceptance
• 	Self-compassion and anxiety
Opportunities to discuss the challenges you may be experiencing will also be facilitated.

COURSE NAME: VIDEO

CONFERENCING FOR
FAMILY AND VOLUNTARY
CARERS

Start Date:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

TBC
2.5 hours, 4 weeks
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10
Certificate of Attendance

Mindfulness teaches us to direct our attention to what is happening right here, right now,
with an attitude of kindness towards ourselves and our experience.
Topics covered include the following apps:
• 	WhatsApp
• 	Apple Facetime
• 	Zoom
• 	Google Apps
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DECEMBER

The programme will be mainly focused on the following devices
• 	Apple Iphone
• 	Apple Ipad
• 	Microsoft Windows
• 	Andriod Tab
The course will also look at the following
• 	Headsets
• 	Cameras
• 	Lighting
• 	Location
• 	Do’s & Don’ts
- Learners will need to have their own device running the latest version of the software
- Learners need have their Login details for Apple Store, Google Playstore etc
- Learners will have to have data enabled with their Cell provider.

COURSE NAME: SELF

CARE AND SELFDEVELOPMENT FOR FAMILY
AND VOLUNTARY CARERS

Start Date:
Duration:
Venue:
Tuition Fee:
Accreditation:

TBC
4 hours, 4 weeks
James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket
€10
Certificate of Attendance

These workshops offer a structured guidance to ensure that the participants can help
develop the skills needed to assist in promoting self-care and wellbeing using a strengths
approach. The participants will learn elements of a specific method of working with and
resolving problems. i.e. it does not attempt to ignore the problems and difficulties. Rather,
it attempts to identify the positive basis of the person’s resources (or what may need to
be added) and strengths that will lay the basis to address the challenges resulting from the
problems.
This exciting training opportunity will further focus on employment readiness and self
progression.

Book any of these courses on www.irdduhallow.com
or contact 029-60633 / duhallow@irdduhallow.com
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PROGRAMME

The Mentor Programme is open to all businesses within Duhallow.
Funded by SICAP, it can be used to provide advice and support
to an existing business, or give guidance on the establishment of a
new enterprise. The mentor programme is entirely free of charge
for all successful applicants.

DECEMBER

COURSE NAME: MENTORING

The Mentors
The Ignite programme has compiled a panel of expert mentors who are each specialists
in their chosen field. These top class mentors have been gathered from a list of applicants
throughout Munster and encompass a wide variety of topics and specialist areas including
marketing, finance, legal and sales.
The Process
Through an initial consultation a number of key areas will be identified which need
addressing in your business. From there an appropriate programme will be devised to
ensure that you will receive support in the high priority areas for your company. This
process will set out a plan for a maximum of 5 x 2 two hour sessions of one to one
business support mentoring time
The 2 hours mentor time will be maximised using business analysis to identify the
areas most needing addressing. The hours can be used in whatever manner is most
beneficial to your business. E.g. for businesses most concerned about finance, the mentor
apportionment will be weighted to reflect this need. Between sessions participants will
carry out project work to implement agreed solutions.

The 2 hours mentor time will be maximised using business analysis to identify the areas most needing
Expected Outcomes
addressing. The hours can be used in whatever manner is most beneficial to your business. E.g. for
• 	On completion
of themost
programme
it is anticipated
that you
will have: will be weighted to reflect this
businesses
concerned about
finance, the mentor
apportionment
• 	Addressed the
main
issues
affecting
your business
need.
Between
sessions
participants
will carry out project work to implement agreed solutions.
• 	The knowledge
to deal
with similar issues should they arise in the future
Expected
Outcomes
• 	Have in place an achievable plan for the development of your business.
• On completion of the programme it is anticipated that you will have:
• 	Become more confident
in your own business ability.
• Addressed the main issues affecting your business
•
•
•

The knowledge to deal with similar issues should they arise in the future
Have in place an achievable plan for the development of your business.
Become more confident in your own business ability.
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IRD DUHALLOW

James O’Keeffe Institute, Newmarket, Co. Cork, Ireland
Tel: 029 60633
Email: duhallow@irdduhallow.com • Web: irdduhallow.com
TRAINING CANCELLATION POLICY Training courses which are cancelled over 7 days in
advance of the training date shall incur no cancellation fee. Training courses which are cancelled
within 7 days of the scheduled training date shall incur a cancellation fee equal to 50% of the
cost. Registrants who fail to attend training for whatever reason will be charged 100% of the full
fee. Please note all cancellations must be put in writing.

The SICAP Programme 2018-2022 is funded by the Department of Rural and Community Development with co-funding from the
European Social Fund (ESF) as part of the ESF Programme for Employability, Inclusion and Learning (PEIL) 2014-2020.

